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A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to pedicabs.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1.  Legislative Findings and Intent.  Due to the large population and heavy commerce of New

York City, the public streets are congested with countless vehicles used for transporting people and goods.

Recently, the City has seen a significant growth in the number of pedicabs operating in the City.  Due to their

high maneuverability and unique character, pedicabs are an attractive transportation alternative for City tourists

and residents.  However, due to the quantity of pedestrian and vehicular traffic within the city, the addition of

pedicabs may create hazardous conditions in high traffic areas of the city.

This local law would restrict pedicabs from operating within midtown Manhattan. The Council

therefore finds this local law is necessary in the interests of public safety and welfare.

§ 2.  Chapter 1 of Title 19 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended by the addition of

a new subchapter 19-32.1, to read as follows:

§ 19-32.1 Restrictions on the operation of pedicabs .  a.  Whenever used in this section, the term

"Pedicab" shall mean any wheeled carriage or vehicle, propelled by human power, designed to seat and carry

one or more passengers and operating for hire within the city of New York.

b.  It shall be unlawful to operate or permit another to operate a pedicab within the borough of

Manhattan in the area bounded on the east by Second avenue, on the south by Thirtieth street, on the west by

Ninth avenue and Columbus avenue and on the north by Sixty-fifth street.
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c.  Any person who violates this section shall be liable for a fine of not less than $250 nor more than

$1000 and a civil penalty of $250, for each violation.

d.  Where any person has been found to have committed two violations of this section within sixty days,

the pedicab operated by such person may be subject to seizure and impoundment upon issuance of a third or

subsequent violation within sixty days of the most recent violation.  Such seizure and impoundment shall

continue until all applicable penalties and storage fees have been satisfied, or bond has been posted pursuant to

the rules promulgated hereunder.

§ 3.  This local law shall take effect one hundred twenty days after it shall have been enacted into law;

except that the commissioner of transportation may take any actions necessary prior to such effective date for

the implementation of this local law including, but not limited to, promulgating rules.
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